INTRODUCTION
Naturally deposited soft clays are usually overconsolidated because of aging eŠect such as chemical bonding and secondary compression, even though they did not experience release of overburden stress as demonstrated by Hanzawa (1995) . Clay subjected to aging eŠect is called normally consolidated aged (NCA) clay. Undrained shear strength s u of NCA clay possesses an additional strength induced by aging eŠect. According to Hanzawa (1989) , in-situ undrained shear strength suf and consolidation yielding stress sy ? of NCA clay can be related to strength increment ratio in normally consolidated state s un W s v ? as expressed by Eq. (1).
sun W sv ?＝suf W sy ? Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between eŠective vertical stress sv ? and su of NCA clay. The line from A to B in theˆgure is process of aging where clay gains an additional strength under a constant value of in-situ overburden stress s? v0. This process makes clay overconsolidated, and point B represents suf of NCA clay. As implied by the arrows in theˆgure, the value of su remains the same as suf when sv ? stays below the eŠective stress at point C, even though the clay at point B is subjected to an increase in consolidation stress Dsv. After sv ? goes beyond point C, su starts to increase along the line from C to D. Fukasawa et al. (2004) and Asada et al. (2005) proved this view of increase in su by means of a series of direst shear test conducted for Osaka-bay clay and Ariake clay, respectively. The value of sv ? at point C is sy ?.
When consolidation test produces sy ? that is identical to sv ? at point C in Fig. 1 , su during or at the end of primary consolidation can be given by Eq. (2) . As long as the three parameters of suf, sy ? and sun W sv ? satisfy Eq. (1), increase in su of NCA clay can be quantitatively evaluated using sv ? determined by consolidation analysis. When NCA clay consolidates under a further loading, it becomes normally consolidated young (NCY) clay at the end of primary consolidation. This study focuses on the increase in su of NCA and NCY clays.
Considerations of rate eŠect on consolidation characteristics of clay have been growing recently in evaluating performances of clay deposits under loading. Strain rate dependency of stress-strain curves and consolidation yielding stresses has been investigated in detail (for example: Leroueil et al., 1983 Leroueil et al., , 1985 . Since stress-strain relation of clays shifts to higher stresses when they are consolidated at faster strain rates, a value of void ratio at a certain eŠective stress under a slow settlement is smaller than that at the same eŠective stress under a fast settlement. Accordingly, it is easy to imagine that rate of consolidation would also in‰uence increase in su due to consolidation. There are many reports that investigated s u characteristics of clay with respect to consolidation period and magnitude of secondary compression (Mikasa et al., 1971; Yamaguchi et al., 1981 ; Yasuhara and Ue, 1983; Mitachi and Fujiwara, 1987) . However, very few investigations have been made on the increase in s u from the perspective of rate of consolidation. Rate eŠect on shear strength generally implies the fact that shear strength increases with increasing deformation rate during shear. However, in this study, rate eŠect on sun W sv ? means the relation between s un W s v ? and strain rate during consolidation (for in-situ) or at the end of consolidation (for laboratory).
The present paperˆrst reviews the relationship among suf, sy ? and sun W sv ? expressed by Eq. (1), considering rate eŠect on s y ?. It also presents relationship among them actually observed in soft marine clay deposits and interpretation of the observations. Then, consolidation of Osaka-bay clay under a large-scale seawall constructed for the artiˆcial island of the Kansai International Airport Phase II Project is analyzed to estimate the increase in su. Estimated values of su are compared to actual values determined by CPTu measurements carried out during the seawall construction. In addition to that, scrutiny is made on increase in su of Yanai clay that had been covered with a sandˆll for six years before the soil investigation described in this paper, and was loaded by a subsequent test embankment. The increase in su observed in the two marine clay deposits makes it clear that sun W sv ? depends on rate of consolidation. According to theˆeld observations, values of sun W sv ? for design use are proposed with respect to rate eŠect on it.
This paper calls suf, sy ? and sun W sv ? the mechanical parameters.
LABORATORY AND FIELD TESTS PERFORMED FOR THE STUDY
The data of su and sy ? used for this study were determined by direct shear test DST, constant rate of strain consolidation test CRST, incremental loading consolidation test ILT and cone penetration test CPTu. The size of specimens for all the laboratory tests was 60 mm in diameter and 20 mm in height. Two types of DST were carried out, with Mikasa's apparatus (Mikasa, 1960; Takada, 1993) , to evaluate suf and sun W sv ?.
Since there is friction between DST specimen and the inner surface of the shear box, the force acting on the surface of the specimen decreases when it reaches the shear plane. The in‰uence of the friction in DST was not considered in this study. Hanzawa (1992) and Hanzawa and Tanaka (1992) , without considering the friction, reported that DST conducted at a deformation rate of 0.25 mm W min gave strengths equal to the average of K0-consolidated triaxial compression and extension tests at a strain rate of 0.1z W min. Their reports suggest that ignoring the friction is acceptable for engineering purpose when DST is carried out at a certain deformation rate.
The procedures of the tests are summarized below. DST1: This test provides in-situ direct shear strength suf(d), in which the subscription (d ) denotes direct shear test. The specimen wasˆrst consolidated at an in-situ overburden stress s? v0 until the end of primary consolidation (recompression method), then sheared at a deformation rate of 0.25 mm W min under constant volume condition. Having recompression process, DST1 is less aŠected by sample quality than unconˆned compression test that has been widely used in Japan to evaluate s uf of clay (Tang et al., 1993) . Hanzawa (2000) reported the usefulness of suf(d) in evaluating stability of embankments built on soft soils.
DST2: This test produces sun(d) W sv ?. The specimen waŝ rst consolidated at a certain s v ? until the end of primary consolidation, then sheared by the same manner as DST1. The end of primary consolidation was determined by t method. Either reconstituted or undisturbed specimen can be used. In the case of an undisturbed specimen, it was consolidated at a stress at least two times larger than sy ? in order to eliminate eŠect of structure formed by aging. When time interval of settlement measurement was not small enough to determine strain rate at the end of consolidation, the same manner as ILT described later was used.
CRST: This test yields a virtually continuous stressstrain curve that enables one to determine sy ? precisely even though the specimen is highly compressible. All the tests in this study were done at a strain rate of 0.02z W min. A backpressure of 100 kPa was applied to specimens to secure full saturation. Pore water pressure was measured at the bottom of the specimen, while the drainage was allowed only at the top. Mean eŠective stress was computed assuming that the distribution of pore water pressure in the specimen was parabolic. Values of sy ? were determined from arithmetic e-sv ? ? and s u for NCA clay, and e-s v ? curve starting from point B curves as described in Hanzawa et al. (1990) and Suzuki and Yasuhara (2004) . ILT: The load increment ratio was 1, and the duration of each loading was 24 hours with double drainage from both ends of the specimen. Casagrande's method was applied to evaluate sy ? values from e-log sv ? curves. Time interval for settlement measurement is usually very long in theˆnal stage of consolidation in ILT. In order to determine strain rate at the end of each loading step as precise as possible, time-settlement relation was approximated by assuming that settlement is linearly proportional to time in logarithmic scale. Then, approximated timesettlement relation was diŠerentiated with respect to time to calculate strain rate.
CPTu: This test has recently become popular as an index test. The device used in this study has a tip area of 10 cm 2 and an apex angle of 609 . It measures point resistance, pore water pressure and side friction. Stopping penetration, and monitoring the dissipation of pore water pressure generated by penetration, it can also determine pore water pressures in the ground (CPTu dissipation test). Penetration speed adopted in this study was 2 cm W s. Point resistances were corrected with area ratio of the device and pore water pressures generated during penetration monitored at the shoulder of cone tip.
Drilling for undisturbed sampling in this study was made by rotary drilling with mud water circulation. Sampling tubes were Japanese standard type, or thin wall sampler withˆxed piston. Length, inner diameter and thickness of the sampling tube are 1000 mm, 76 mm and 1.5 mm, respectively. Tanaka (2000) and Tanaka et al. (2001) proved the high quality of undisturbed samples retrieved by the Japanese standard technique.
RELATIONSHIP AMONG THE MECHANICAL PARAMETERS
It is well known that s y ? increases with increasing strain rate, and decreases with decreasing strain rate. This is called rate eŠect on sy ?. For example, sy ? of the ground improved by vertical drains diŠers from sy ? of the same ground without vertical drains. Consequently, being with or without soil improvement, the value of s y ? in Eq. (1) changes. On the other hand, the value of suf is never aŠected by the rate of consolidation starting from point B in Fig. 1 because it is already formed. Therefore, in order for the mechanical parameters to satisfy Eq. (1), sun W sv ? should change according to rate of consolidation from point B. Figure 2 demonstrates a desirable relationship among the mechanical parameters of NCA clay revised with introducing rate eŠect on sy ?, together with e-sv ? curves starts from point B. As can be seen in theˆgure, the change in sun W sv ? should balance the change in sy ? from point C to C?. If this is the case, rate eŠect on sun W sv ? can cancel that on sy ?, and Eq. (1) can be used regardless rate of consolidation.
According to Boudali et al. (1994) Fig. 3(a) . As can be seen in theˆgure, except strain rates less than 1× 10 -6 z W min, the values are almost 1.0 when A＝0.04 is used for Eq. (4), and are from 0.9 to 1.0 when A＝0.05 is used. Thisˆgure reveals that rate eŠect on sun W sv ? cancels that on sy ?. Fig. 4(a) , and those determined by DST1 and ILT are plotted in Fig. 4(b liner relationship between water content and log su. However, use of the relationship between sun and sv ? in predicting the increase in su is, by the authors' opinion, convenient for practical problems because it is linear and it is independent of Ip as shown in Fig. 4 , and it is very popular in soft soil engineering.
In the succeeding sections, whether rate eŠect on sun W sv ? is observed in actual clays or not is investigated for Osaka-bay and Yanai clays.
SHEAR STRENGTH INCREASE OBSERVED IN OSAKA-BAY CLAY

Outline of the Seawall Construction and Monitored Behavior of the Soft Clay
The second artiˆcial island for the Kansai International Airport is located in seaward area of theˆrst island as shown in Fig. 6 . This area is more than 5 km oŠ the coast of Osaka-bay. Holocene soft marine clay widely covers the seabed in the area. Engineering properties of this clay deposit were investigated before and during construction of the seawall at two points indicated in theˆgure. Thickness of the deposit was 22.7 m at Point A, and 20.6 m at Point B. Figure 7 presents cross section of the seawall at point A. The soft Holocene clay deposit was improved down to its bottom by sand drains with 40 cm diameter after the spread of 1.5 m thick sand mat. Drain patterns were 1.6 m×2.5 m just beneath the seawall and 2.5 m×2.5 m in the reclamation area. Three settlement plates were installed on the top of sand mat.
In order to build the seawall without failure such as circular slip, multi-stage construction technique was employed. Therefore, increase in s u of the clay deposit, as well as settlement, became primary concern for the engineers in charge. Conˆrmation of increase in su was made by a series of CPTu penetration tests. Figure 8 (a) indicates the increment of consolidation stress Dsv, the timing of CPTu penetration, the settlement monitored by Settlement Plate No. 2 and the time-settlement curve given by the analysis described later. Stress distribution under the seawall is presented in Fig. 9 , which is estimated by considering the ground as an elastic body. Submerged unit weight g? of theˆll material used for the calculation is 12.4 kN W m 3 (Fukasawa et al., 2002) . As can be seen in theˆgure, the stress distribution is approximately one-dimensional before the start of Rubble Mound No. 2. The value of Dsv shown in Fig. 8(a) is that at the middle of the deposit.
There was a four-month consolidation period after completion of Fill No. 1 to give the clay an additional strength that could bear furtherˆlling for the seawall. CPTu measurements were carried out twice during this period (CPT-1 at t＝320 days and CPT-2 at t＝354 days). CPTu measurements were again performed before and after Fill No. 2 (CPT-3 at t＝568 days and CPT-4 at t＝ 614 days). These CPTu measurements were conducted in the vicinity of Settlement Plate No. 2. Figure 8 (b) shows the results of CPTu, in which CPT-0A and -0B are pre-construction data at Points A and B in Fig. 6 , respectively. Because thickness of the clay deposit was diŠerent between these points, and because it signiˆcantly changed due to large settlement, the depth z is normalized by the thickness H at the time of CPTu penetration. CPT-1 and -2 show clear increase from CPT-0A and -0B for the depths of z W Hº0.7, while for the depths of z W HÀ0.7, increases are not clear. In CPT-3 and -4, increases are very obvious throughout the deposit.
Sudden increase and decrease observed in the results of CPTu in Fig. 8(b) at z W H＝0.7 represent the existence of thin sediment of volcano ash fallen about 6,300 years ago (Endo et al., 1995) . Fukasawa et al. (2004) reported that a sudden drop in pore water pressure was measured during CPTu penetration at the same depth. Based on this fact, consolidation analysis in this section expects this layer to be able to drain pore water.
Results of Pre-construction Investigation
Undisturbed sampling by hydropiston sampler and CPTu were carried out at point B in Fig. 6 after the spreading of sand mat. ? from CRST and cone resistance qT-sv0 to sy ?＝(qT-sv0) W 3 for many clay deposits. When qT-sv0 values obtained from CPT-0B are divided by 3, the resulting values well agree with sy ? determined by CRST below the depth of 8 m as presented in Fig. 10 . The discrepancy between s y ? from CRST and (qT-sv0) W 3 suggests that CRST underestimated sy ? in the depths shallower than 8 m. This is probably due to sample disturbance, because suf(d), which is less aŠected by sample quality, well agrees with CPTu results all through the depth as will be shown later in Fig. 12 . OCR decreases with depth down to 10 m, then it is almost constant at OCR＝1.8. Since there is few possibility of release of overburden stresses, the clay can be classiˆed into NCA clay. Compression index C c increases from 1.0 to 2.5 with increasing depth. Coe‹cient of consolidation cv in normally consolidated state ranges from 60 to 100 cm 2 W d, being smaller in deep depths than in shallow depths.
According to the conceptual drawing in Fig. 1 , su of clay never increases when s v ? is less than s y ? even though there is some increase in sv ? from s? v0. Once sv ? reaches sy ?, su starts to gain. The value of Dsv when CPT-1 and -2 were implemented was calculated to be 94 kPa as indicated in Fig. 8(a) . The amount of overconsolidation in terms of s y ?-s? v0 is from 25 kPa in the surface 10 m to 70 kPa below the depth of 14 m as presented in Fig. 10 . The increase of sv ? that contributes to increase in su is, consequently, at most 24 kPa in the deep depths when remaining excess pore water pressures are ignored. This implies that the increases in s u in CPT-1 and -2 are so small in the deep depths that they are not likely to be well detected. This implication well agrees with the CPT-1 and -2 measurements already presented in Fig. 8(b) which show no marked diŠerence in the deep depths from the pre-construction measurements. Therefore, we can expect that the values of sy ? shown in Fig. 10 are very close to those mobilized in the ground. This suggests that DST2 can give appropriate value of sun(d) W sv ? for this project to estimate increase in su due to consolidation.
The value of sun(d) W sv ? determined by DST2 for Osakabay clay is 0.30 as indicated in Fig. 11 . The test results plotted in theˆgure were obtained from reconstituted and undisturbed specimens for upper and lower part of the deposit, respectively. 
Consolidation Analysis
Consolidation of this site was analyzed byˆnite diŠer-ence method with Eq. (5) 
in which e is compression strain in vertical direction, cv and ch are coe‹cients of consolidation in vertical and horizontal directions, respectively, t is elapsed time and r is the distance from the center of drain well. This equation can use non-linear stress-strain relation. Figure 13 shows an example of e-log sv ? curve obtained by CRST conducted for an Osaka-bay clay sample. Approximation of the e-log sv ? curve needs three values of compression indices, Cc1, Cc2 and Cc3, because a single value of Cc cannot express properly the compressibility after sy ?. The value of e0 used in the analysis is deˆned as that corresponds to s? v0, as shown in Fig. 13 (Suzuki and Yasuhara, 2004) .
Stress-strain relation of clay diŠers as the distance from a drainage boundary changes because the closer the clay is to a drainage boundary, the faster the rate of consolidation occurs. Imai and Tang (1992) and Kang and Tsuchida (2000) , using inter-connected consolidation test, investigated diŠerence of stress-strain curves in soil elements that have diŠerent drainage path lengths under a series of instantaneous loading. According to their obser- vations, the diŠerence was signiˆcant between soil elements close to the drainage boundary in the test. But the diŠerence decreased among soil elements far from the drainage boundary. This is because increase in eŠective stress was gradual in these soil elements due to delay in dissipation of excess pore water pressures, even though an instantaneous load was applied to each test element. If increase in consolidation load in the test were gradual, diŠerence in stress-strain curves among test elements according to distance from a drainage boundary would be small. Matsuda and Nagatani (1995) studied stress-strain behavior of clay under a series of constant rate of loading with inter-connected consolidation test device. According to their data, diŠerence of stress-strain curves in all soil elements was small. This means that test elements occupying diŠerent positions from a drainage boundary were compressed substantially under the same strain rate from the top to bottom at a moment. The test results reported by them suggest that we do not necessarily need to pay much attention to the distance from a drainage boundary to determine stress-strain curves for consolidation analysis because loading conditions in construction sites are more similar to a constant rate of loading than to an instantaneous loading.
Results of inter-connected consolidation tests mentioned above do not indicate that an actual clay deposit consolidates at a constant strain rate through entire process of consolidation. However, consolidation analysis in this section assumes that stress-strain curves determined by CRST at 0.02z W min can practically represent those mobilized in the ground all the way through consolidation. Dotted lines in Fig. 10 represent the boundaries of sublayers divided for the analysis in accordance with the change in soil properties. Representative CRST result was chosen for the analysis to express the compressibility of each sub-layer. Consolidation constants determined from representative CRST results are listed in Table 1 . Values of Cc2 in the table were already plotted in Fig. 10 . Value of sb ? is the stress where the inclination of an e-log sv ? curve moves to Cc3 from Cc2.
In order to compensate the diŠerence in the thickness of clay deposit between points A (analyzed point) and B (investigated point), the thickness of each sub-layer was increased by 10z. Drainage was allowed at both ends of the clay deposit and at the depth where thin volcano ash sediment was found as well as the surface of drain well. The analysis in this section assumed that the value of cv in Table 1 can be used as ch. This assumption is usually used in routine design work of vertical drain. Arai et al. (1991) reported that this assumption worked well for the construction of theˆrst island of Kansai International Airport. The clay deposit in this site is in overconsolidated state as presented in Fig. 10 . However, the analysis was carried out with cv and ch in normally consolidated state, because the eŠect of overconsolidation was expected to vanish in the early stage of consolidation.
Settlement was calculated by averaging the distribution of compression strain at a depth given by Eq. (5), and by integrating the average compression strain through the entire deposit. Resulting settlement was already presented in Fig. 8(a) . The predicted settlement shows good agreement with the measured values from t＝200 days to 650 days. The discrepancy in the beginning may be caused by the disturbance associated with drain installation. The actual settlement after completion of Rubble Mound No. 2 is much larger than the calculated value. Experience of theˆrst island for the Kansai International Airport revealed that consolidation settlement of Pleistocene clay layers resting under the Holocene clay started when reclamation load had reached about 200 kPa (Endo et al., 1991) . The discrepancy at tÀ650 days can be attributed to consolidation settlement of Pleistocene clay layers, which was not considered in the analysis.
Since the value of s? v0 in the computer program used for the analysis is constant with depth within a sub-layer, the distribution of s? v0 against depth is not continuous at a layer boundary. Therefore, the value of sv ? during consolidation was calculated by the following manner. The value of excess pore water pressure u at a depth was, rst, evaluated from the average compression strain at the same depth with using stress-strain relation presented in Table 1 . The value of sv ? at any depth was, then, calculated by the equation of sv ?＝s? v0 ＋Ds v -u, in which the value of s? v0 was based on the precise distribution of s? v0 with depth calculated separately.
Rendulic's equation and Barron's approximation is still commonly used for the design of vertical drain method. It is understood that they have enough ability for the purpose. This classical approach is too simple to explain all the aspects of consolidation with vertical drain, because it is fundamentally three dimensional and must have shearing phenomenon. However, it is very 
In-situ Values of sun(d) W sv ?
In order to evaluate sun(d) W sv ? value in theˆeld, backcalculation was carried out with Eq. (2b) and s v ? determined by the consolidation analysis mentioned before. Fig. 8(a) , which implies formidable lateral movement of the ground, particularly in shallow part of the deposit. Therefore, actual position of sand drains was unknown. The larger value of cone resistance observed in CPT-4 at Z W Hº0.4 can probably be attributed to the cone probe being penetrated very near a sand drain well.
SHEAR STRENGTH INCREASE OBSERVED IN YANAI CLAY
Description of the Site
The results of soil investigation described here were obtained from the coastal area of Yanai City, Yamaguchi Prefecture, westernmost part of Japan's main island. The site was covered with a reclaimed sandˆll (5.5 m thick), which was placed on a soft marine clay deposit six years before the investigation. Thickness of the clay deposit was around 13.5 m at the time of the investigation. The clay was not improved by vertical drain method.
A test embankment was constructed after the investigation. The height was 5.5 m with the slopes of 1:1.8 and 1:2.0. Top width and length of the embankment were 30 m and 40 m, respectively. Field density test showed that wet density of the embankment material was 20 kN W m 3 . Figure 15 summarizes the shape of the embankment and instrumentation for monitoring in the site. Settlements and pore water pressures obtained fromˆeld measurements are found in . Figure 16 indicates the time-settlement curves of consoli- dation due to the test embankment. There is no diŠerence in the settlements monitored at the two locations. Field monitoring data for tÀ400 days are not available. Figure 17 presents, together with physical properties, results of CRST, ILT and CPTu conducted before embankment construction. Point resistances and pore water pressures during penetration of CPTu presented in theˆgure suggest that the nature of the deposit at the top is silty or sandy and very diverse. CPTu data indicate existence of sandy sediment with the thickness of about 0.5 m at the depth of 16 m. This sediment is volcano ash, which is the same as that found in Osaka-bay clay. CPTu dissipation test shows no excess pore water pressures in the clay deposit, which indicates that primary consolidation due to the sandˆll was alreadyˆnished. According to CRST In order to know when the consolidation due to the reclamationˆll wasˆnished, consolidation of the deposit was calculated by Terzaghi's one-dimensional consolida- Figure 18 demonstrates the change in degree of consolidation with time for an instantaneous loading calculated with the thickness of 13.5 m and cv＝320 cm 2 W d (geometric average of the values shown in Fig. 17 ). Since a pore water pressure gauge placed at the depth of 16.4 m showed signiˆcant increase during the embankment construction , no drainage ability can be expected for the volcano ash layer. Therefore, calculation was carried out with two-way drainage from the top and bottom of the clay deposit. The values of z W Hd being equal to 0.0, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 correspond to the depths of 12.3 m, 9.6 m, 8.2 m and 6.8 m, respectively. As can be seen in Fig. 18 , the consolidation needsˆve to six years toˆnish.
Results of Pre-embankment Investigation
The fact that there is no excess pore water pressure as already presented in Fig. 17 and the calculation shown in Fig. 18 suggest that the primary consolidation due to the sandˆllˆnished immediately before the time of preembankment soil investigation. Therefore, apart from the top and bottom portion of the deposit where occurrence of secondary compression is possible, the clay is supposed to have OCR being equal to 1, and to be classied into NCY clay. Although consolidation tests produced OCR larger than 1, suf of this clay at the time of pre-embankment investigation is on the line from C to D in Fig. 1 and given by Eq. (2b).
Increase in su due to Sand Fill and Test Embankment
Results of DST2 performed for both undisturbed and reconstituted Yanai clay are plotted in Fig. 19 , which shows that the sun(d) W sv ? value of this clay is 0.30. The authors already reported the value of 0.31 for sun(d) W sv ? of this clay . The value was revised here in this paper. As described before, DST2 provides sun(d) W sv ? favorable for the ground improved by vertical drain, of which rate of consolidation is relatively fast. Since consolidation of Yanai clay progressed without vertical drains, the value of sun(d) W sv ? mobilized in theˆeld is expected to be greater than 0.30 obtained by DST2 because of rate eŠect on it. The values of suf(d) determined by DST1 are indicated in Fig. 20 together with CPTu point resistance divided by 9. They are larger than those obtained by Eq. (2b) with sun(d) W sv ?＝0.30, as expected. Instead, sun(d) W sv ?＝0.37 is preferable for the middle of the deposit as shown in theˆgure. This is higher than the DST2 result shown in Fig. 19 by 23z . (1) is observed among the mechanical parameters when DST and CRST are combined. This can be construed as strain rate dependency of clay: if this clay was loaded by a certain condition where CRST gives favorable value of sy ?, in-situ value of sun(d) W sv ? would be 0.30.
Nine months after the completion of embankment construction (t＝420 days), changes in point resistances and excess pore water pressures were measured by CPTu. The measurements are presented in Fig. 21 . Value of qTsv0 in the middle of the deposit increases from 430 kPa to 570 kPa at the depth of around 12 m, and to 590 kPa at the depth of around 14 m. Since cone factor of this clay is 9 as shown in Fig. 20 , the values of su at the depths are 63 kPa and 66 kPa, respectively. Pore water pressures are Fig. 22 . In-situ strain rate observed in the two sites higher than hydrostatic pressures. Using the data of pore water pressures in Fig. 21 and overburden stresses in Fig. 17 , the values of sun(d) W sv ? for the depths from 10 to 15 m are given as indicated in Table 2 . These calculations result in the average value of sun(d) W sv ? as 0.35. This is 17z larger than that presented in Fig. 19 . The degree of consolidation at the post-embankment CPTu penetrated at t＝420 days (＝1.15 years) is from 40z to 60z in the middle of the deposit according to the calculations shown in Fig. 18 . The value of sun(d) W sv ? at this moment was 0.35, and the value at the end of primary consolidation due to the sandˆll was 0.37. The sun(d) W s v ? value of Yanai clay increases as increasing consolidation time. This tendency is the same as in the case of Osaka-bay clay.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN sun W sv ? AND RATE OF CONSOLIDATION OBSERVED IN THE FIELD
The values of sun(d) W sv ? mobilized in theˆeld change as consolidation progresses, as described in the previous sections. Umezaki et al. (1993) pointed out for laboratory clay specimens sun W sv ? is not constant during consolidation. What they found in laboratory was conˆrmed in the two case histories in this paper. The in-situ values of sun(d) W sv ? range from 0.27 to 0.31 in the case of Osaka-bay clay, and from 0.35 to 0.37 in the case of Yanai clay. Here in this section, these values are discussed with regard to rate of consolidation. Figure 22 indicates in-situ strain rates of the consolidation in Osaka-bay clay and Yanai clay. Since the measurement of settlement was made by the settlement plate placed on the surface of the deposit, the in-situ strain rates of Osaka-bay clay were calculated from the surface settlement divided by the initial thickness of the deposit. The in-situ strain rates are from 6×10 -6 z W min to 6× 10 -5 z W min, and it can be said that the consolidation of this clay mostly progressed with strain rates faster than 1×10 -5 z W min. The in-situ strain rates in Yanai clay, which were evaluated individually for sub-layers by extensometers, show the maximum value of 2×10 -5 z W min at the end of the embankment construction, then decreases below 1×10 -5 z W min. It is very di‹cult to determine the correct values of strain rate at a particular time from the measured settlement, because it always contains some inevitable error that results in ‰uctuation of in-situ strain rate. In order to determine the strain rates when CPTu measurements were carried out as precise as possible, the time-settlement relation was approximated by the Asaoka's graphical method (Asaoka, 1978) . This method was applied to the periods when consolidation stress is constant, then, strain rates were calculated from approximated timesettlement curves. The lines in Fig. 22 show the strain rates determined by the approximation. The value of strain rate at every CPTu measurement is presented in thê gure. In the case of Yanai clay, strain rate of 6.0× 10 -7 z W min was determined for the mid sub-layer from the depth of 9.5 m to 14.0 m, because the in-situ values of sun(d) W sv ? for this clay was evaluated for the middle of the deposit as demonstrated in Fig. 21 and Table 2 .
The in-situ values of sun(d) W sv ? are plotted in Fig. 23 versus in-situ strain rates shown in Fig. 22 . Since strain rate of Yanai clay at the end of consolidation by the reclamationˆll is unknown, the value of sun(d) W sv ? (＝0.37) is indicated by the solid line that shows possible range of strain rate. As can be seen in theˆgure, the sun(d) W sv ? values in theˆeld are increasing with decreasing strain rates, and the change for one logarithmic cycle is around 15z when the range of strain rate from 1×10 -7 to 1× 10 -4 z W min is focused on. Thisˆgure clearly shows that rate eŠect on sun(d) W sv ? exists in actual clay deposits.
The laboratory data used for Figs. 3, 11 and 19 are also plotted in Fig. 23 versus strain rate at the end of consolidation. For Osaka-bay clay, sun(d) W sv ? values obtained by DST2 performed with consolidation periods diŠerent from those plotted in Fig. 11 were also presented. As can be seen by the dotted lines in theˆgure, there is no diŠerence in the change for one logarithmic cycle between laboratory andˆeld data. Kim and Leroueil (2004) reported that sy ? observed in the ground that was not improved by vertical drains was smaller by 14z than that mobilized in the same ground with vertical drains. They also reported that in-situ strain rate without the vertical drains were about 10 times as low as that with vertical drains. A 10-time-diŠerence in strain rate results in the diŠerence in sy ? by 10z to 12z when we adopt Eq. (3). Since their observation is very close to Eq. (3), it can be expected that sy ? in the ground follows Eq. (3).
It has been conˆrmed by Fig. 3 , based on the laboratory data, that rate eŠect on sy ? does not aŠect the availability of Eq. (1). Strain rate dependency of in-situ value of sun(d) W sv ? presented in Fig. 23 and theˆeld observation made by Kim and Leroueil (2004) veriˆes that Eq. (1) is also available in theˆeld irrespective of strain rate. Consequently, the conceptual drawing illustrated in Fig. 2 is eŠective for actual clay deposits to estimate strength increase due to consolidation.
DIFFERENCE IN STRAIN RATE BETWEEN LABORATORY AND FIELD
The value of sun(d) W sv ? determined by DST2 presented in Fig. 4 is around 0.3 in average. In Fig. 23 , also shown by diagonal cross marks are the strain rates at the end of consolidation of DST2 specimens, on which the sun(d) W sv ? value in Fig. 4 is based. The strain rates mostly range from 1×10 -2 z W min to 1×10 -1 z W min. While, according to the in-situ data, sun(d) W sv ? value of 0.30 approximately corresponds to strain rate of 1×10 -5 z W min. The diŠerence in strain rate between in-situ and laboratory is as much as three to four orders of magnitude. Almost the same gap between in-situ and laboratory is observed in the consolidation of Osaka-bay clay. As shown in Fig. 8(a) , the consolidation analysis based on CRST carried out at a strain rate of 0.02z W min agree with the measured settlement that progressed at the in-situ strain rates around 2×10 -5 z W min that is smaller than CRST by three orders of magnitude.
In-situ value of sun(d) W sv ? observed in Yanai site is from 0.35 to 0.37. In order to obtain sun(d) W sv ? that is comparable to Yanai site by doing DST2, we need to consolidate laboratory specimens until strain rate in the order of 10 -4 z W min is reached, as indicated in Fig. 23 . According to the relation between consolidation time and strain rate presented in Fig. 24 , such strain rate corresponds to a 24-hour loading, which causes formidable magnitude of secondary compression. It is worth noticing that the middle part of Yanai clay exhibiting sun(d) W sv ? values larger than DST2 was at the end of or under primary consolidation when no eŠect of secondary compression is expected as long as conventional understanding of consolidation is employed. Tanaka et al. (2006) performed relaxation test combined with CRST to investigate rate eŠect on stress-strain relation at very low strain rate. They found that there is no more rate eŠect when strain rate is less than 1×10 -7 s -1 (equal to 6×10 -6 z W min). According to theirˆnding, sy ? never decreases below 70z of sy ? at 0.02z W min. Therefore, a maximum value of sun(d) W sv ? may appear at the same range of strain rate, and it will be 0.43 if the value of 0.30 represents sun(d) W sv ? at a strain rate of 0.02z W min. This range of strain rate in laboratory corresponds to in-situ strain rate lower than 1×10 -9 z W min, when the diŠerence in strain rate between laboratory and eld mentioned before is introduced. Figure 25 presents monitored settlements and strain rates obtained for three sites other than Osaka-bay and Yanai, where vertical drain method was employed. As can be seen in Figs. 22 and 25, consolidation in theˆeld progresses with strain rates from 1×10 -4 to 1×10 -7 z W min for the period from several months to a few years. Consequently, as far as construction and maintenance periods are concerned, the maximum value of sun(d) W sv ? may not appear in practice.
Values of sun W sv ? have been studied as a function of consolidation period or amount of secondary compression. However, it is very di‹cult to translate consolidation period of thin laboratory specimen to that of thick actual deposit. It is also very di‹cult to separate secondary compression from settlement monitored in thê eld. On the contrary, rate of consolidation is easy to determine fromˆeld measurement. This is an advantage of the approach taken in this study over conventional one. Remaining issue to be solved is to identify the correlation between strain rates in laboratory andˆeld, which can be given by accumulating data of in-situ values of s un W s v ? and rate of consolidation.
PROPOSAL OF sun W sv ? VALUES FOR DESIGN USE
The value of sun W sv ? in theˆeld of Osaka-bay clay gradually changes as rate of consolidation changes as indicated in Fig. 23 . However, back calculation presented in Fig. 14 suggests that increase in su can be evaluated with using sun(d) W sv ? determined by DST2 within a tolerance not more than 10z. Therefore, from practical point of view, the rate of consolidation and increase in su observed in Osaka-bay clay strongly suggest that sun(d) W sv ? determined by DST2 can represent that mobilized in theˆeld when consolidation progresses with strain rates faster than 1× 10 -5 z W min. On the other hand, in-situ value of sun(d) W sv ? observed in Yanai clay is higher than the value determined by DST2 by 17z to 23z. The diŠerence is larger than the case of Osaka-bay clay. Direct application of DST2 underestimates actual increase in su of Yanai clay, which consolidated, by and large, at strain rates slower than 1×10
-5 z W min after the end of embankment construction.
According to the two cases mentioned in this study, a criterion of in-situ strain rate exists somewhere between 1×10 -5 and 1×10 -6 z W min for the applicability of the sun(d) W sv ? values determined by DST2. However, since rate of consolidation and increase in su strongly relates to construction schedule of multi stage loading, which needs to predict increase in su to beˆnalized, it is convenient to divide consolidation problems into those with and without vertical drains. From the fact that Osaka-bay clay was improved by vertical drains to accelerate consolidation and Yanai clay was not, we propose the values of sun(d) W sv ? for design use as follows. The factor of 1.20 for the ground without vertical drains was chosen considering that increase in su is usually predicted when consolidation comes close to its end. In the Yanai case, the in-situ value of s un(d) W s v ? was higher than that from DST2 by 17z, when degree of consolidation was around 50z, and higher by 23z for the end of primary consolidation. The factor of 1.20 falls in between.
Even though in the case of drain-installed grounds, rate of consolidation can decrease after the end of construction to that without vertical drains. Two sites out of three in Fig. 25 show the rate of consolidation as low as 1×10 -6 z W min at theˆnal stage of consolidation. In this case, s un(d) W s v ? value for the ground without vertical drains can be used even for the ground with vertical drains.
The su values determined by DST can cancel strength anisotropy, but correction regarding the deformation rates during failure is needed before they are applied to stability analysis. Hanzawa (1992) chose 0.85 as the correction factor when the deformation rate of 0.25 mm W min is used in DST1. Hanzawa (2000) examined and conˆrmed the e‹ciency of this value by comparing stability analysis with behavior of failed or near failure embankments constructed on soft clay deposits. For sun(d) W sv ? obtained by DST2, the same value is recommendable when it is incorporated into stability analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
The values of suf, sy ? and sun W sv ? are important parameters to understand engineering aspect of naturally deposited soft clays. In this regard, the paper discussed the relationship among the mechanical parameters with respect to rate eŠect on sy ? and sun W sv ?. Then, the study scrutinized the increase in su observed in two soft marine clay deposits in order to identify the in-situ values of sun W sv ?. 
